
The Every Day Drawing Challenge: Choose 1 option from the list below to draw in your sketchbook 

each day. Be sure to include color, shading, or pen/ink. Be sure to take up the entire space of the paper. 

Each daily drawing entry should be numbered at the bottom right corner of the page. All entries are to stay in 

your sketchbook or be attached, stapled together. Any medium may be used and you may use a combination 

of a few or all media: (Paint, pencil, marker, crayon, pen/ink, colored pencil, pastel…or even digital art: Digital 

art must be printed and attached in or to sketchbook). 

 

#64 Draw something with wings  

#65 Draw an apple  

    #66 Draw a brown paper bag  
    #67 Draw an egg carton, with or without eggs in it  

#68 Draw a spoon  

#69 Draw a business card for yourself in your preferred line of work  

    #70 Draw something sweet  
    #71 Draw a present you have received. Why is it special?  

#72 Draw anything you like... free choice  

#73 Draw something that represents a spring resolution of yours   

#74 Draw or paint a landscape  

#75 Draw a bar of soap  

#76 Draw a power plug  

#77 Draw some exercise equipment or what you use to stay fit.  

#78 

#79 

Draw some salt and pepper shakers 

Draw something of your choice 
 

   #80 
   #81 

Draw some scissors 

Draw something Easter related 
 

#82 Draw something tart or sour  

#83 

#84 

Draw how you get your news - at a newsstand, vending box or on your porch 

Draw whatever you want  
 

#85 Draw a light bulb  

#86 Draw a clock you have around your house  

#87 Draw something with a flame or flames  

#88 Draw a bowl  

    #89 Draw something fresh  

#90 Draw or paint a fence  

#91 Draw something ugly you love and keep for sentimental reasons.  

#92 Draw a shopping cart or basket  

#93 Draw something green  

 

 

 
 


